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Greenleaf Book Group Authors Named Finalists for IBPA Benjamin Franklin Awards and INDIEFAB Awards

April 7, 2015, Austin, TX—Greenleaf Book Group is proud to announce that several of its authors have been named finalists for the Independent Book Publisher’s Association (IBPA) Ben Franklin Awards and Foreword Reviews’ INDIEFAB Book of the Year Awards, both of which honor independent authors and publishers.

**IBPA Benjamin Franklin Finalists**
- *Give, Save, Spend with the Three Little Pigs*, by Clint Greenleaf, Children’s Picture Book (4–7 years) category
- *Death at a Distance*, by Mark Nystuen, Cover Design: Small Format: Fiction category
- *Just Say Yes*, by Bernard L. Schwartz, Cover Design: Small Format: Nonfiction category
- *The Silver Rings*, by Samuel Valentino, Young Reader: Fiction (8–12 years) category

**INDIEFAB Finalists**
- *City of the Sun*, by Juliana Maio, Historical Fiction category
- *Solomon’s Whisper*, by Sandra Brannan, Mystery category
- *How Do I Keep My Employees Motivated*, by George Langelett, four nominations: Business & Economics category, Psychology category, Reference category, Self-Help category
- *Starting Up Silicon Valley*, by Katherine Maxfield, Business & Economics category
- *Sharing Morocco*, by Ruth Barnes, Cooking category

###

**About Greenleaf Book Group**
Greenleaf Book Group is a publisher and distributor best known for its innovative business model, distribution power, and award-winning designs. Named one of the fastest growing companies in the United States by *Inc.* magazine, it has represented more than 1,000 titles, including more than 30 that have hit the *New York Times*, *Wall Street Journal*, or *USA Today* bestseller list. Learn more at [http://www.greenleafbookgroup.com](http://www.greenleafbookgroup.com).
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